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Charity Baiaar, Eaaex Centre»
The Cethollee of Estas Centre, le the 

eonnty of Bwei, bain* 
and feeble In puree, end having done their 
beet towards building a Catholic church in 
that thriving village, are constrained to 
appeal to the charitably Inclined Catholics 
of Canada for assistance, And, therefore, 
respectfully call, the attention of all snob 
to &eir Basaar, the drawing of prices for 
which will take place at Essex Centre on 
July 1st, 1887. We beseech sll who re
ceive our Basaar tickets to do what they 
can to sell them for us, as by so doing they 
will aid in aocompliehing a very much 
needed missionary work. Bend all money 
and ooupons to Rev, John O'Connor, Maid
stone, Ont, td
Catholic Colored Mission of Windsor, 

Ontario.
As Dean Wagner, who has in hands the 

work of the Catholic Colored Mission of 
Windsor, wishes to begin the erection of a 
suitable school-house and church at the 
earliest possible date, all persons who have 
received hie appeal for help are kindly 
requested to fill their lists ss soon as con
venient, and send the proceeds, together 
with the benefactors' liste, to the reverend 
gentleman. All moneys received will be 
immediately acknowledged. Persons not 
receiving in due time such aoknowledg 
ment, will be pleased to notify Dean 
Wagner by postal card. 451-tf
Jeat received” st J. J. GIB- 

BOBS’. fer sorlatlrado—dew 
Dreee Mstlerl«le, Mew Heeierv 

Glevee, Mew Prills aid 
Oottoas, Mew Table Uaeas, 
Tewelllesp aad SheeUega» 
Mew Blbbew. Leeee aad Beg.

" .
/

PARNELL.Separate School Board for some P3 years, 
probably from Its formation, and also was 
for some tint» on the Collegiate Instl'ute 
Board. Ho was an active and leading 
member for msny years of St Basil's 
Church. He was 68 years of age, aid 
leaves four children, Messrs. Thomas end 
Maurice Quinlan, of thle city, and two 
deughtws, who, with the surviving 
widow, will have sympathy In their 
bereavement

The romaine arrived In Brantford by 
the 4 5 p. m. train Wednesday, and were 
taken to his late residence, bom where 
the funeral took place next morning at 
nine o’clock. The City Connell and the 
Separate School Board each attended the 
funeral In a body, the latter wearing a 
badge of crape and walking upon either 
side of the ncarte to the cemetery. At 

High Maw

society of business men governed on bud-1 mended for the very earned Interest he 
new prindplee. As a business society It has at all timw taken In the working and 
Is responsible to tbepublieln Its corporate welfare of our association. The publiée- 
capacity • and the church had nothing to tlon of thle book, a matter of considerable 
do with Its bodowetransaetlonsihowever, labor and «xpenw to himself, Is still 
M long as charity ww combined with 1 enother proof. If proof were needed, that 
busigpee, relief brought to the suffering Bro. O'Meara has wt hie heart upon the 
poor, in Jong ee Its members were preen- spread of the society amongst the Catholic 
cal Catholics, and so long as the society people of Canada. Particularly uwful and 
was In harmony with the chureh, bishops instructive will it prove in plaew 
like himself found themwlvw free whwe a branch of the organisation dow 
to approve of it Members should not now exist. Those who contemplate 
remember, that when paying oalle they forming branches will therein find all that 
were performing a work of the purest it leneetsiary to know In order to be able 
charity, perhepe wring some family, which I to do so. Though we have not been 
might otherwise be left dwtitute from authorizrd to wy so, we doubt net copies 
wont and misery. If these calls were paid of the book may be bad at a reewnable 
In a Christian spirit thtir reward would rate by addressing Bro. O'Meara, Box 455, 
be ten fold If they derived no temporal | Peter boro, Ont 
benefit from the association. It was thle
that the ehorch approved of and it was I We note with pleasure that Bro. Jcmw 
the charitable and liellgioua objecta of the Qulllinan, of Niagara Falls, has received 
society that she sought to cnoourage. But the appointment of aoeounlant for tbs Free 
the temporal and social advantages were Park ol that place. In making this wlection 
also very great, members of the society the Ontario government baa secured,the 
leaving their homes seeking to obtain services of a gentleman of great worth 
employment In other plaew found them- and integrity, one who will, we feel 
wlvw taken in hand by effieen of the centred, by hie conduct, r< fleet the grwteet 
Society, who did all In their power to assist I credit on hlmwlf, and give the utmost 
and help them along. Many prlwta be- satisfaction to all who may be brought 
longed to the C. M. B. A. for the purpose | into buelnew relatione with him. He has
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FLOW BOOT HOUSES 1St, Beall's Church Requiem 
was sung by Rev. Father Lennon and a 
full choir.

From Peterborough.
AMD HOW TO BUILD THB*.m catholic mutual nsnam associa- 

no* raw**! mm lobdcmip, manor
■iUMManr

aiaoLunoae or coxdolzxci. 
régulât meeting of the Brantford 

Separate School Board, held on Wednes
day evening, June let, the following 
rwolntlone were adopted on motion of Mr. 
Fleming, seconded by Mr. Quinlivan :— 

Whereas, It has plsased God, in Hie 
wisdom and mercy, to remove by death 
Mr. Joseph Quinlan, the oldest member of 
this Board,

Rewired, tbot this Board desires to 
express a sense of the low It feels at the 
removal of one who for more than thirty 
y ears past hie been emeng Its moot ener
getic end faithful members, and the mark 
of whow careful attention appears upon 

Mr. John Sullivan. every official act of this Board, and whow
Another landmark gone ! It It mr labors on behalf of the eauw of education 

Boaucsu tne memoere oy name, asms , duty et thig time to chronicle tbs have always bean diligent andun tiring,
which, introduction to non-members fol- 0. . mueb seined resident of Resolved, that the members wish to
low'd- After eonverdm In every effbMe ^Md. u,, John SuUivan, whow death »•!» own rorrow at Mr death,
end friendly wa, for fifteen minutes, HU Mcumj on y,. 19th tit/after a very to sympathize with the bereaved 
Lordship and the Rev. P. Conway left the .vort m.™ short illness, ’tie tma fur- widow and family in their 
hall and returned to the Cathedral, where -y,!,- another evidence of the uncet- that has befallen them, and to hope that 
he Invested about two hundred children jLlntv of human life. On the morning God will comfort them and give them 
with the scapular and administered the tb't dl_ dweeiegnertook of break(ut strength to swept HU will with Christian 
total abstinence pledge to ova one hen- u inüemradhealth;both resignation,
dred boys, who had early In the morning I he and all the members of hU fsmily were Bowlved,
received at bU hands the sacred rite of wn- | quite oblivious of the momentous change funeral In a body as a mark of rwpect to

which ww soon to follow, a change which the deceased.
deprived the family 0f iu head and Resolved, that eoplw of thwc reeolu- 
removed for ever a good neighbor and a tiens b, sent to the bereaved widow and 

Ottawa, May 30th, 1887. I genial warm hearted friend. Cramps,which hmlly, totbe city newspapers and tin 
Dear Bib and Brotheb—I have the constantly Increased In severity, wt in Catholic Record. 

honor to report that St. Joan Baptiste and became at lwt alarming to the Mr. B. Hinds, Barrie.
Branch, No. 58, ww organised by mo on suffer» and also to hU stricken family. it ww with a feeling of sorrowing eur- 
Frlday evening, the 27th instant, with Father Boutât, the parish priest, and Dr. prise that the town loomed of the death 
thirteen charter members, as per accom- I Cawley, were snmmonsd to the bedside 0f Mr. B. Hinds, on Tueedsy morning 
panying list with ell possible expedition, and the lut He had been unwell for some time,

I have all reasons to btllcve that after a melancholy fset was but too clear, that end it was generally thought that he would 
while this branch will be a prosperous one, I acute inflammation was doing lU fell not recover, but no one suspected hU end 
Inasmuch ss the choice of the President, work, and that the case was a most serious to be so near. The deceased ww, we 
Recording end Financial Secretaries and I one. It is needless to wy thst the couso-1 believe, the oldwt merchant in town, 
Trwsurer ww very judicious. They nil lation of hia Church wee adminUtered to having begun buelnew in Barrie in 1867, 
understand their dutow thoroughly and I him, for thti U the first concern ol the I in a general store. Mr. Hinds was for 
they are anthusiaeticend energetic. I Catholic under such circumstances; but no I many years one of our foremost buainew

list or officers of BRANCH No. 58. medical science could overt the diseolation men, a position he occupied up to the time 
Bpiiitual Adviser—Rev. C. Gauthier, I which ww soon to take place, and John of his aeceaaa. He was also one of the 

O. P. I Sullivan breathed his last about twelve I town's most enterprising dtisens. He
Chancellor—G. Marsan. o’clock that same night I built and carried on ouiinew In by far the
President—Louis D’Auray. A few words bom me in regard to the meat costly and handsome store m town,
lat Vice Free—Nap. Larue. I character and life of the departed ara but I and was in every respect a model citizen,
2nd Vice-Pres—Henri Mora. a small tribute to the memory of so good I being ever ready to aid liberally every
Bee. Secretary—J. E. A. Robi lard. a man. He waa among the early wttlers I movement to push Barrie ahead. Mr. 
Asat Rec. Secretary—Chae, Lapenwe. in Aehfield ; hence among that clew Hinds ww bom In Tyrone, Ireland, In 
Fin Secrats-y—Nap. Larochelle. of men who have largely mb I January, 1843, and ww thus cut off 
Treasurer—J. B. Dorion. tributed to make this country what I in the prime of life, and In the midst of
Marshall—L. H. A. Boaucler. I it la to-day. With great chttrful-1 his uwfulneea. He came to Canada with
Guard—Jos. Larue. I new snd animation, he need to relate inti- I his parents in 1856, and wttied on a farm
Trustew for one year—J. H Prlmeau, I dents of early Ufa in Aehfield, themany I near Barrie, and in 1867commencedbual- 

Joe Dtlorme and Chin. Lapcnsee. diffieultlw and hardship» the people bed I new for hlmwlf, and ww married the
Trustew fur two ywrs—J. B. Dotlon then to contend with, and with ill the 1 wme year. He leavw a widow and a son 

and Jo a Larue. plessure they enjoyed while hewing them- and daughter to lament the death of the
Yours fraternally, selvw a home out of the dense forwt. I kindest of husbands and fathers, and a

F. R. E. Campkau, Deputy. | With whet glow of pleeaure did he often host of friends to mourn the loss of so 
refer to the love of neighbor which oetuo- kindly a man, for he had no enemy, and 

Ottawa 3rd June, 1887. I tsd every one at that time, and as an out- deserved none; end every one who knew 
S R Brown E«q —Dear Sir and “me of that great virtue, how cheerfully him waa hie friend, and he was theirs. 

Rim.—I beg to mform you that I hive on «ch on. helped the other. It is truc -Borne Examiner./uns 2.
Branch 59 of that in some instances, ss the country . -- ------------

Notre DameP.rifh, Ottowo, and have In- ad'anew and Individual circumstances A Ballad of the Boyne.
stalled Its officers and Instructed them In “{jangs’ f."Julînn.l«ntf nf'nne’! [Air-1 The Kerry Danes.”]
their dutlee, which I am sure they will that admirable disposition, love of one e
5,!lî0Jüalffiti S‘tief“ti0”’ “ thCy “e Sl1 fffhe mlnd'of\h:Umb>c "o8? thKw I Oh. the z.oom o, th. old Bo,n, water,

1 annex list of officers with the excep- sentences. Attention to the wants ol others, I 0h,hltsUiîeepîlsodî«to'bed^' eiauzhtor.

suusaflssatts
later on wben all the charter members I were his characteristics to the very last. I Bearing headlong through the ages 
hâve pessed their medical examination, I* f«t. hie sou was too pure to entertain Caus.es, «gerund need^mn. ?
expectmgto bd able to designate a worthy unworthy motives or prompt him to per who’d not shrink from it ?
and lulluenttal person then. * 1Ctl0n'’ “ 1 WeU — r*01* of ^«'cm. ae.
LIST OF INSTALLED OFFICERS IN NO. u9 teetily, , . ,

DBANCH, NOTRE DAME parish, Ottawa. summer be finished a commodious i oh, the gleam of the new Boyne «lea log
Spiritual Adviser-Rev. L. N. Cam- brick-house, no doubt expecting to enpy 0nl^"to êb»nBilne£l^‘fee01^™' 

pw,,. ft« eoniforts for some years to come, for D.nitMtl“p.m
phntt null nr— he was yet In his 59th year; but forcibly All forgot its ancient anger,
_ ., » t • I the line which we so often wrote in our I ah unblemished its crystal sheen,President—L J. Casanlt. me une wmen we su uiwuwrow in our 8tlrred no more by marlial clangour,
First Vice President—P, H. Chabot. copie, in former days, comes to mind, Kissed and soothed by banks of green. 
Second Vice President—F. H. Bedati. Propo'e, but Goddlsposm.» In hi. E&t&SSXfo.
Recording Beer. tary-Theop. Fortier, demi-e the church in Ashfield has lost a oTldlngtoVhel.al'
Asst. Rec; Sec.—Severe Gilmas. ?®?d friend and liberal supporter; but It | on. the gleam. Ac.
Fia.Scc.--J. P. de La-salle Qravti'er uhoDedtUtheenpyi todaythefrults. lLeBoyM| 0 m, K0lth'reu brother,
Treasurer__ J. P. A. Pigeon. °* hie liberality, oread cast on tne I You from your side and I from mine—
xr.,v.ii m McKar waters.” Father Boubat celebrated the Let ue heartily greet rath other,
Guard—Zipbtrln Noel”' Requiem Mu. on th. funsrti ooctoion oiMSS's.'^iSliT^dto,
Tmetofti fnr one vear—L A. Chevrier. in Presence of a large assembly I Tore each other for alien bands,Jotoph’NtiS W.OT McKsV ’ «SS*"* SS

N»’ch1m»fLt.,° 7t'"-A A‘ A m’ owffigtothewant^fmom^'onehu^
Weoü, night, will be red and fifty vehicle, formed s tart of th. H.„te to figti water,
svtrv second and fourth Fridav of each funeral procession, and notwithstanding sing the tidings on every strand,rnomh. “ You,. fratZuy, the suddenness of the occasion th. atteni Thav^where^one. the, we,. Joined ,n

F, R. E. Campkau, ance was very large, matklcg in some de- | Green and orange in friendship stand.
Deputy. g*®e the estimation in which the deceased - united Ireland.

was held. The scene in the cemetry was ~
Stratford, Ont., June 3rd, 1867. I very affecting; both priest and people 

Dear Mr. Brown,-Last evening, June were visibly overcome by emotions of
2nd, I organized Branch No. 60 at Dublin, deep sorrow on consigning the remains to «st. Agnes, Virgin and Martyr."
I wa, ably assisted by a number of our their last resting place, and fervently was This is the title of an excellent little
brothers of Branch 23, Seaforth, also of the prayer uttered, and fervently will it I work printed In neat and attractive form,
Branch 13, Stratford. continue to be uttered and thought, for of whlch Hi, Qrtca Archbl,hop O'Brien

The following are the officers :— hl? memory will long remain green in the o( H^ifax, the author. The scope ol
Spiritual Adviser—Very Rev, Dean ml°d of his acquaintances. Requieecat m tbe work may be best made known by 

Murphy, 10^,„ Iestia quoting the preface : "In the preparation
l'resident—Bernard O'Connell. Aehfield, June 4th, 1 ,. I of this short account of St. Agnes, Virgin,
First Vice President—Michael Gulnen. .......— Martyr, authentic narratives have been
Second Vice President—Stephen Mr, Joseph Qnlulnu, J. P,, Brantford. I carefully consulted. Nothing has been

Downey. From the Expositor. I taken second-hand. The glorious example
Recording Secretary—Thomas E. Cor- We regret to announce the death, of the lovely maiden who generously gave 

cotan. Monday evening, May 30, at Tottenham, up all the goods of this world, and her own
Assistant Secretary—Philip G. Carlin. Simcoe Co., whither he had gone on a I life as well, rather than offend her God, 
Treasurer—Gregory Bonxer. visit, of Mr. Joseph Quinlan of this city, should excite noble aspirations
Financial Secretary—Michael McNeiff. Mr. Quinlan was an old resident, for many rightly constituted heart. To young glr 
Marshall—John O’Brien. ■ years a member of the town council, she Is a model for Imitation ; to all who
Guard—Patrick J. Dunn. Although been disabled some years ago by believe In God and In virtue she is a noble
Trustees for one year—Michael King, a paralytic stroke, he has not been before ideal; to devout clients she will be a teo- 

Stephen Downey, T. E. Corcoran. the public eye of late. An attack of con- der helper on the rough road of life. That
Trustees for two years—G. Bauxer, M, gestion of the lunge supervening upon a she may be widely known, loved and 

Yours fraternally, failing constitution, carried him off. He imitated, Is the ohject of thle work.”
I). J, O'Connor, was a native of County Clare, Ireland, The little work, being bound in cloth

Grand President. being born in 1M9 and possessed many of and gilt lettered, will be found a most
—— the characteristics of hie race. His trade suitable book for prizes, or distribution

A New Work on the C. M. B. A. was that of a grocer, in which he gained a among the members of a sodality. The 
“A law, facts concerning the Catholic competence. He was for nineteen years net proceeds of its sale will go towards the 

pti Bentfit Association” is the title a member of the Town Council, entering building fund of St. Agnes’ Church, 
of a wv neat pamphlet written by Bro. in 1854, and holding a seat continuously Halifax. Single copies may be had for 
JohnQiMeara,District Deputy, Peterboro. until 1866 He waselso at the Board from fifty cents; fifty copie» for twenty dollar». 
Out worthy 2nd Vice-President of the 1869 until 1875. He sat as Reeve of the Address, enclosing P. 0. order, Rev. Geo.
Grand Council of Canada is to bs com- j town in 1864. He was a member of th# j A Pills, Halifax, N, S,

kj mtil. poet peli, upon receipt of as ete. Stou-pe taken.

DOWLIXO, WITH AM ADD 
OF HIS BEFIT.

At 2 o'clock on Suudsy, May 29th, the 
bers ol the Peterborough branch of 

blsd lu the library 
el the Murrey Bt. School House for the 

ting en 'eddress to His 
were 
eon-

Precisely et 2 30 His

At the

BllOUfl IHL1IIEISMCIMII, BI0HL1I, |,f,the G. M.B. A.

_________ purpose into business relations
of eueouragtog the members. He would I el treys held a high place in the esteem and 
sometimes attend their meetings as re- regard of hie brother membres of the C. 
quested, end would et some future time M. B. A., all of whom, we feel certain, 
when opportunity offered take occasion to will hear with satisfaction the news of hia
refer more et length to the Soeiety. He | advancement. __________
encouraged all to join, and closed a very “
alt quant Impromptu effort by egein ex- 
pressing his pleasure at meeting the item 
bare of the C. M. B. A. end e number of 
the congregation. Mr. O'Meeru thin In
troduced the members by name, after

purpose of presenting an 'address ti 
Lordship Bishop Dowling. There 
else a large number of the Cetholle 
gregetion present Precisely et 2 30 Hie 
Lordship arrived, socompanled by Rev. P. 
Conway and Mew O'Meara, Sullivan 
and Haskett Hie Lorisklp taring been 
escorted to a seat the Mowing address 
was read by the president the gentlemen 
present rcréeetftuly standing:—
Te As Bight Boo. T. /. DooMog, V. D„ 

BUup ofPctmbonogk.
May it Plbash Your Lormhif 

the Members of Bt Peter’s Branch No130,

!

HEW YORK, M A 38 Be re ley etrset. 
CINCINNATI, 0., HI Meie «rest 

IT, LOUIS, Me., 308 Seetli 4th St.

Manufacturer»

OBITUARY.

breltfeciM, hew Haala’ Far* 
■laMUegs, at bette ne priées.

—We andFfflSt
Importers ofol the Oatholie Mutual Besielt Asaoeia-

Bannerstlon, desire to «tend to you out respect
ful congratulations on your attainment 
to the exalted position you now occupy.

He knowledge that your Lordship Is a 
member of out Society Ill's us with feel
ings of pardonable pride, and we justly 
consider that thle feet la the beet evidence 
that can possibly be adduced that our 
Association la one worthy of the confi
dence of the Catholic community at large, 
and tint your Lordship’» approbation 
joined with that of the other Bishop» of 
Canada cannot fall to materially promote 
Its advancement.

We hare already obtained your Lord- 
ihlp’s gracious approval and official sanc
tion of our objecta, and we now respect
fully eek you to add the great weight of 
your personal assistance td our humble 
efforts by pointing out as opportunity 
offers the merits of our Association, and 
the practical advantages accruing to the 
beneficiaries of deceased brothers.

We do not intend to dilate upon the 
feeUega ol satis lac tlon animating all the 
member» of the Aaeodatiou on receiving 
the glad tidings of your promotion to 
your present dignity—those aentlmeoti 
hare already been more appropriately ex
pressed through the columns of the 
Society's official

sad affliction

AND
that this Board attend the Flip,(1* V

firmation,
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BflVYefS. ____

organa in Canada and 
the United States, and we can only re
cord our penonal gratification that so 
illustrious a member has been placed In 
charge of the Epleooyal see of Peterbor
ough.

We would humbly ask your Lordship, 
In addition to your other saeiifieea, to 
sever your connection with the Paris 
Branch, with which you have been so 
many years ses-)elated, and to baasfer 
your membership to ths Peterborough 
Branch, and we would be doubly grateful 
11 you could occasionally attend our 
meetings, and by your presence and kind 
words et courage and dlreet us In the 
work we have to perform.

We reepeetfully solicit your Lordship’s 
bleating on our branch and Its individual 
members; and trust that von may long be 
spared to rule over this dloeeee, and that 
by Tout guidance, Catholic society may 
receive an impetus, onward and upward, 
In moral and Intellectual culture. Your 
valuable counsel la solicited to promote 
cur society and awaken among our peo
ple Interest in an association which confers 
such tangible benefits on ( filleted homes.

Signed on behalf of the St. Peter’» 
Branch of the Catholic Mutual Bentfit 
Association,

----- FOR------
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A Flower for each day of the Month June, 
Flexible.......... ............$0 15

A Flower for each day of the Month
June, paper.......................................

Devotions for every day of the Month
of Sacred Heart by Rev. P. Huguet 75

Imitation of the Sacred Heart, by
Rev. Father Arnold...................... 1 25

Meditations for the Month of Sacred 
Heart, translated from th a French 
by G. M. Ward; paper 35c 
bound in cloth........

I ' 10
!

1’
:

BY THOMAS S. CLEARY.
50

Year of Sacred Heart ; a thought for
each day...........................................

The first Friday of the Month, con
secrated to the Sacred Heart....

Honrs with the Sacred Heart............
Meditation» on the Sacred Heart;

cloth, gilt..........................................
The Devotion and Office of the Sacred

Heart..................................................
New Manuel of the Sacred Heart ... 
Scholars’ Manuel Sacred Heart...........

50

50
Now 1» the proper time to order a 

monument. 20

40THE ST. THOMAS
John O'Meara, President.
F. H. Brennan, Rec. Sec.
J. D. McIlmoyle, Fin. Sec.
M. Sullivan, Treasurer.

The Biihop made a pleasing and elo
quent reply of which we can give but a 
mere eynopale. No newspaper report can 
do justice to the beauty of hia language 
nor the ease and facility with which Be 
delivered his opinion» He expressed the 
great gratification it afforded him to re
ceive an address from the local branch of 
the C M. B A. He alluded to the fact 
that he had been presented with addresses 
from the clergy, from the laity in general, 
and now a particular society, the C. M B. 
A., had come forward to give expression 
to their sentiments of good will. H 
he did not appropriate to himself the var
ious expressions of fidelity which had 
been uttered. It was In his rapacity as a 
Bishop of God’s holy Church that parties 
approached him with utterances of 
respect and devotion. The Bishop then 
referred to the C. M. B. A. and lte work
ings. It Tit the antidote of the secret 
societies which destroyed the moral life of 
Catholic men at the pic:eut time. Cath
odes forma'ly might have considered 
themselves justified—looktig at the mat
ter from a pecuniary standpoint—In join
ing societies disapproved of by the Church, 
but now no tuch excuse existed as there 
were many Catholic organizations which 
paid a stipulated sum to ihe widows and 
orphans of deceaeed members. The JC. 
M. B. A. was one of these moieties. He 
was himself a member of the aeeociation 
and had many opportunities of observing 
the good it accomplished. His Lord- 
ship cited several lnstsnces which had 
come under his own notice In West- 
em Ontario, where the families of 
members had been saved from penury 
through it» intervention. He also re
ferred to the fact that several educational 
and charitable institutions to hie own 
knowledge had benefitted through de
ceased members having bequeathed the 
amount of their certificates In aid of these 
place». He advised voung 
married men with families, to join. His 
Holiness the Pope had given his blessing 
t, organizations of this kind, but while 
encouraging them, it must not be under- 
stood, that because they were called Catho
lic the church was in any way responsible 
lor their acts. The O. M. B, A, was a
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PRIZE BOOKS
Manufacturers ol all etylee of

PUBLIC OB PRIVATE MONUMENTS In cloth and imitation of cloth. 
Bindings in all styles and at prices ranging

from Î0o. each and upwards.‘titox nm xi.TAL.

The only White Bronie Art Foundry In 
the Dominion of Canada. D.&J.SMIE&&C0.Our material la endorsed by the leading 
scientiste a» being practically Imperishable. 
It cannot abeorb moisture, and eoneeqne 
ly le not affected by frost. Ask for design 

terme cf agent», or write direct to th 
Tnomes, Ont.

115 Chnroh St.
TORONTO.

1669 Notre Dame St. 
MONTREAL.

factory at Bt.e said
Agente for the city of London, London 

Township. Mletmlnster, North Dorchester, 
West Mleeourl, and Blddulph—

MESSRS. W. H. & W. E. NILES,
BOOK aNOTICES. Xa0NT>03>T

Who will be pleased to call on any one 
needing monumental work. Write or call 
on them.

CAPE BRETON RAILWAY
Sxc.—Strait of Canso to Grand Narrows.

GET THE BEST TINDER FDR THE WORKS OF CONSTRUCTION.
Book» that A 

Catholic
rents Can sell and Every 
Family Should Have, QEALED TENuERB, addressed to the 

O undersigned and endorsed u Tender far 
Cape Breton Railway,” will be received at 
this office up to noon on Wednesday, the 6ln 
day of July, 1887, for certain works.of con
struction.

Plans and profiles will bs open for Inspec
tion at the Odloe of the Chief Engineer and 
General Manager of Government Railways 
at Ottawa, and also at the Office of the Cape 
Breton Railway, at Port Hawkesbury, C. B., 
on and after the 6th day of June, 1887, when 
the general specification and form of ten
der may be obtained upon application.

No tender will be entertained unless on 
one of the printed forms and all the eoadt- 
lloni are compiled with.

By order.
A. P.

Department of Railways and C»nal» 
Ottawa, 27tn May, 1887.

THE PUBLISHERS DESIRE TO CALL 
A attention to the following list of Books 

made expressly tor canvaeelng purpoees and 
to sell on the Instalment plan. They are all 
bound In the beet manner, and fully illus
trated and printed on fine paper. They are 
published with the approbation of the late 
Cardinal McCloskey and the most Rev. M.A. 
Corrigan, D. D., Area bishop of New York.

aadïler’e New Life of Christ, Lito of the 
Bleeeed Virgin, and the Bible, Lives of the 
Sainte. Standard Editions of the <_ 
tlonal History of Ireland, by McGeoghegan 
and Mitchell, Live» of the Popes from St. 
Peter to Plue IX., Live» of the Irish Saints, 
Life of Daniel O'Connell, a Popular History 
of the Catholic Church, by O'Kane Murray, 
the Sermons, Lectures, eto., by Dr. Cahill, 
The Chureh of Erln—her HI»tory,her Sainte, 
her Monasteries and Shrlnee, by Rev. Thos. 
Walsh and D. Oonyniham, Oarleton'e 
Works, 10 vole., Banlm's Works, 10 vole, 
Gerald Griffin, 10 vole. PRAYER BOOKS- 
Key of Heaven, Golden Treasury of the Sa
cred Heart, Bt. Patrick’s Manual, Manual of 
the Passion, Dally Devotions, Albums, and 
Sadller’s Household Library, the cheapest 
eerlea of Oatholie works published In the 
world. Agente with small capital can make 
a good living by engaging in the sale of our 
publications. We offter liberal Inducement». 
Complete catalogne mailed free, 
and territory apply to

D. * A. 6ADLIEE * C®.,
*1 ui SS Barclay St, New Terk.

in eveX
BRADLEY,

Secretary.
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Sacred Heart Symbole.
by SLBAKOB C. DOMMBLLY.

0,Tii! SSS,to.n0S<ChS=,b]to.d.,. |5

'•^IthVÜÏÎ ii^'in'ïawe^d bad T «
fflS-e b'oodT" )

1
t

h.

WSSÈL
>• »r<g the feast of the Heart of Jesv 
And we symbol this WUdom brigh.

1

us.ht /''
III.

• 2SB3BÏSEr-
Before the ebrtne It ewuag) :

“0 Same, in a «hlnlng prison 1 
From the fiery deeps thereof

WSSSflRRBSW
>Tis the feast of the Heart of /<««», 

And we tmipe Bit burning love !”

MICHAEL DAVITT.

Thrilling Speech on ihe Site ef HI» 
Father’s Rained House.

FIERCE DEFIANCE OF THE LANDLORDS. I 
In word» burning with patriotic in

dignation the Father of the Land League 
has again railed the war cry against 
landlordism and coercion before an audi
ence assembled on the spot from which 
he and hia father’s family were brutally 
cast out on the highway eloae on torty 
year» ago. The Dublin Freeman give» the 
following «go»»*

' birthplace of liiefcnel Davitt, was to day | 
the acene of a moat successful and en- 
thuaiastic national demonetration. The 
place ia in the centre ol a very depopu
lated district, vast grazing farm» of prime 
land extending in all directions; but 
nevertheless the multitude which aaaem- 
bled to day to do honor to the father of 
the Land League waa so immense ae not 
to be exceeded even by the memorable 
land meeting# of six yeaie ago. Large 
contingents poured in from all direction», 
and when the proceeding» were opened 
the hill slope fronting the platform was 
black with a closely packed mass ol 
humanity presenting a most imposing 
and impreaeive spectacle. The utmost 
enthuaiasm combined with excellent 
order prevailed. A very large force of 
police waa present, but save for the 
purpose of Government policy there was 
not the slightest need for their service».

Davitt’» Speech.
Mr. Dsvitt, who was received with pro 

longed cheering, said;—I am pleased to be 
here to-day to join my voice with youre 
In nasaionati protest against the Jubilee 
Coercion Act. It would indeed be a 
etrange circumstance if the county which 
gave the Land Letgue principle, and 
movement to the Irish race did not now 
come forward with a manifestation of the 
old spirit of stern resistance to the in 
famous paipu.ee of Ireland's enemies 
(Loud cbeeii.) The West could not 
poFstbly be ’’asleep’’ while supreim 
danger menaces the ranee of Irish liberty 
and I am proud indeed to see so man] 
thousands of Mayo’s manhood aasemblee 
round this spot to tell the coercionlat hell 
hounds of Eogland in the words 0 
Thomai Davie—

wx'll watch till diath for xbih 8
BAKU.

(Loud cheers.) But, my friends, I nr 
not here to-day for the mere purpoie c 
pelting epithets at epolicy which the leni 
lords of these three countries are delibei 
-tele adopting ae a means of ressiertin 
their TOonet right. In full and fo, th 
kindred purpose of strangling populi 
combinations against their inhuman eyi 
tem. We have gathered here not only to d. 
nounce the subversion of our rights 1 
Irishmen, but to consider how we can be 
render this an impossible and a dangeroi 
task—(cheer,) lor those who are plannn 
the humiliation of our race and the ti]u: 
of our fatherland. The Government 
“wilful and cowardly liars,’’ to borrow 51 
Sexton’, words—(cheer,)—which i, nc 
In power, know aa well aa we do th 
there ie leas crime In Ireland at the pi 
tent time by 60 per cent than in Englan 
vet they propoae to pass a measure 
Coercion infinitely more dreetlc than a 
which has yet disgraced the statute bo 
of the place which O’Connell might at 
it he were alive, designate as

parliament of England s scot 
DRELB.

(Cheere.) The zeal stm of the Coer<a< 
lat party !■ to crush the movement wh 
originated in Mayo, In 1879, and wh 
ha, sought to rid our country beth 
landlordism and Dublin Castle. (Cbee 
It la the objecta of this movement and 
principle» underlying it which the pri 
edged classes of Great Britain dread m
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